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ne largest living thmg, the 
st living thing, the most 1m
ant product used for our basic 
I. shelter, and perhaps the 
t universal symbol of nature's 
·ficence to mankind; all these 

recognized on this day for 

~ its ~ 
:lt it b 1ere is much more to Arbor 
It caD lhan just the physical plant
n ter¢ of a tree. When we plant a 

it signifies many Lhmgs: shel-
stiU for wildlife, protection for the 

?~t tbe • and water, a thing of beauty 
learned. a l.l that see it, and a strong 
cleat 8 ' • m the planter lhal he may 
, uncer1 ~h it grow and develop. 
~ fiSh· > the Indian, the tree was used 

as an example for the voung 
brave. Spiritually 1t symbohzed a 
constant growth with ils arms 
always reaching close1 lo heaven 
Morally it symbolized a steadfast
ness; even during lhe worst of 
life's storms it stood firm with ils 
roots deep in the Mother Earth 
This, combined with the tree's 
physical strength. gave the origi
nal Americans a symbol for a good 
life. 

The early legislators in Iowa 
had a great deal of respect for a 
tree. Because of its value in hold
ing soil and moisture and its abil
ity to protect children from lhe hot 
sun and cold winds, they passed a 

law concerning the planting of ka, a minor monument compared 
trees m schoolyards. This law to the millions of living memo
stated that there shall be a mini- nals he caused to be planted for 
mum of 12 trees planted in every our protection, use and comfort. 
schoolyard of the state. A tree symbolized many things 

Perhaps we should revitalize to J Sterling Morton as it does to 
the old-time Arbor Day, celebrated people today. To the conserva
in special connection with the pub- tionist it means preservation of 
lie schools to impress our children soil, water and scenic beauty. for 
with the importance of conserva- certainly few are the abuses to 
tion . nature which can not be remedied 

In the middle of the 19th Cen- 1f suffic1ent trees are planted. To 
tury a number of public spirited the homeowner it means shade in 
persons concerned wtth the rapid the summer, and to a small child 
cleforestal!on of the u s urged on Christmas Eve, a tree with 
tha L trees be plan ted systemat- lights tics together the spiritual 
ically. This movement was picked past and material present Every 
up by Julius Sterling Morton then man that sees a tree experiences 
the Commissioner of Agriculture something different, but to all it 
in Nebraska, and he proposed a symbolizes life and hope. In the 
regular Arbot Day each vear. H is words of the originator, "Other 
proposal. in 1872 succeeded in in- I holidays repose upon the past, 
ducing the JeO'islature of his al- Arbor Day proposes for the fu-

o t ,, 
most treeless state to set aside ure 
th1s day for the planting of trees 
Sterling Morton's original pro-
po 1al spread through the many 
states in the Union until it grew 
into international proportions as it 
is today 

Few people remember the name 
J Sterling Morton, but the world 
has not, and we hope will never 
forget the idea he launched. This 
year, 88 years after Morton cap
lured Lhe imagination of the farm
ers of Nebraska, we find the fol
lowing act to establish a perma
nent Arbor Week in Iowa: 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF IOWA : Section 1 
BctJIIIIIIII!J m the yem· 1960, the 
last Friday in Apnl m each yea1 
shall be obse1t>ed as A rbor Week. I 
Tllis day and week shall be dcstg
nat ul a mwally by the got:ernor 
with a suitable proclamation urg
iuq tllat schools, cn:ic organ'iza
IIOIIS. got·crnmental departme11ts 
and all citizens and groups git•c 
.serious thought to and apprecia
lton of tlte contribtt-tions of trees 
to tlle beauty and economic wel
fare of I owa. 

On a clear day an Iowan can 
sland in Waubonsie State Park in 
the southwestern corner of the 
stale and see the home of J. Ster
ling Morton. It is preserved in 
Arbor Lodge State Park, N ebras-

I 

Jim Shennan Pr.~to. 

Not many years will e lapse before this 
tree will f a r outstrip its planters, aad be 
a living guide for the boys to follow-

upright and ever seeking the light. 
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Editorially Speaking 
Til the '70 Census 

From the }~dltor 

BRIDGE HOPPING 
It not e .... actly ne\.., .. in tar 

it has been going on to a degree 
for many years ... but just with· 
in the past few years "bridge hop· 
ping" has become quite a popular 

(fr 

Mother Nat \\ tlh the passing or the fabulous fifties, out thoughts turn naturally 
to \\hal's in store for conservationists in the commg decade. pastime with both fishermen an X' t gal hanng rna 

One of out maJ·or considetations must be the expanding population : motorists With the motorist whc 1 '3Jl'ly decent P 
is out seeking views and outdoo~ Hf]s an 

we can' t sidestep this problem without becoming mit·cd in the ever in-. life, the bridge offers tv.·o vistru and plair. 
creasmg numbers of just plam peopl<.. A shortage of elbow room IS d 
already noticeable and unless propel steps ate taken wtth the full sup- · · · one upstream and one own· n ts and p3 s:ng 

Port o.f the present populace, toda} 's outdom sman will tomonov.· be stream. Usually from a pomt of h on 1t -co d 
vantage on a bridge you can see better' N 

limited to his backyard for outdoor activities. quite a distance on a tree-lined, that she 
Our natural resources have been under pressure for only a couple of • """""~ 

hundred years, much less other stales to the east, and the general stream · · · but binoculars open ess your tram 
appearance of the countryside shows it. In the future , industrial ex- up new sights not visible to the 3 ted by an 

48.500 pansion will be pressmg from every stde, already evident wherever the naked eye · · · a muskrat \\'OrkinE :1" p-cra 
Two Years Sl.OO supply of water falls short of present needs . The Mtsstssippi side of a cornstalk to the entrance of hi if you h 

CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 

Entered c u~ l ~ Iter at tho Iowa is now a mecca for industry and the nev ... ·ly stabilized Missoun den · · · a beaver gnawing away at :rackle, youre t 
post offtce 1 ........ s Mv"'""• iuwu September . a tree . or possibly a fleet 0 
22 1947, under the Act of March 24. 1912 will rapidly progress to a like situation. These waters and other maJor ducks bouncing in the fast watert 

SubscrCotpttons recetved at Iow a Conser- streams are fine for recreation. Unless provision ts made for recrea- off a sand bar Deet· ha"e bee r g With 
vallon mmtss10n, East Seventh Street • 
and Court Avenue, Dos Moines 19, Iowa lion both space and suffictent . unpolluted v.:ater- the many hours ot spotted, too. daintily picking thei and With a I.tU 
Send ca~h check or monev order. rela.xation avatlable to the public \\ tll be lost m these areas. t h of th r re and a b t 

---- · · · 1 d d th way across a remo e reac Legal action has been started to establish lltle to ts an s an o er t there, 
DO IT YOURSELF nver propert~ on the Mtssouri River that pnvate mdividu,als have s ~:~IERMEN have long beei I bat you and 1 

FISHING FORECAST taken for thetr own use Forest !ands are bemg. expanded. fhe us~s 

1 

bridge hoppers Generally a cou 1 ne\·er set out 

I that can be made from the scemc woodlands \\'Ill ~o a long way m le three or four fellows get in OI·N too w " 
'I. E. tempe I givmg the people of Io\\ a a place to ~ct aw U} from 1t all. Pth ' t t D · · to 1 sculp • . . e ac as a earn . nvmg ~ 

Bio logis t For those who go out and make ~he effott, huntmg and hshmg sue- brid e two of the ents et ou n;::-arcmg rock 
Fifteen crappies or a dozen blue- cess \Vlll be good Research and htgh grade management procedures a.""ld ~tart workm d~wn st~eam t J~ dynam t 

gills in 30 minutes : how does that assure more and better fish and game. In many respec ts, om programs the next brid e g The two fellO\\ e had to 
sound? You can do it and with a have exceeded expected results . The deer populatton, for example, 1s 

1 
ft . ·th gd . · t d to th tlcth?Ct to make · · . ' . e m e car nve 1 own 

mmtmum of eqmpment once you I much htgher than ever before m the htstory of the state. Perhaps t b 'd 1 .t d star f big ones' C"r.e 
get the habit of watching the cal- deer hunting in an agncullural stale seems unnatural, but w1th a nex k ' rt dge, etave 

1 
t anthe nex u: r and w ... : mtJ 

d · · · d. fit · wor mg owns ream o . J"" can en ar. the thermometer and the change in the vegetatiOn of Iowa, thts sportmg commo tty s m b .d Th . 'eked u b, ts how eff ti 
nearest box elder tree This is as- almost too well, making harvest fully as impot tant as pr?tect10n. t~~ ~e;st h~o c~:h~~-!~n and ~he! ed action ~f ve 
sured by record catches made in Parks stand to take the most use, but the above ment10ned forests . k th . 1 . t Tha lr I'OCk.s and d!r 
artificial lakes Wapello Keomah, should relieve the pressure Fewer facilities satlsfy the aboriginal ~~~ . tt~ fo~~r ~~ ~0 ~ov~;n~ lot 0 lt ~ OOd IS ~ e 
Da1lmg and Browns Slough urge for many who can' t stand the thought of crowd~. . str~am. Due kg hunters often fo ~ and time ed 

Whether you fly spin, cast or The over-all ptcture demands tha~ more be done and 1t IS bemg done low lhlS procedure in the seasoJI It work~ 
pole fish , you may find use for as the reasons become ever stronget and it has proved most profitable Weatheru:., IS a 
some of the followmg suggestiOns By John Garwood. Jlarshalltotc !lellllkin"ot P 
based on experience from 1955 p~!~ro~! 'foeFfr~t FiD~~nootn Kind of Tunes Republican. a ~i Of the~ 
through 1959. Information came Year Good Fisblng Good Fiahina Fish Lnke _ ~ .cr Howe\·er d f 
from a number of mdtviduals who 1955 71 76 73 84 April 18 Bluegi 1 Wapello ~·eatherin., d n t 
regularly follow this type of fish- 1956 85 84 89 May 9 BluC:gill Wapello FISHERMEN HAVE i ~ ate~ mear.s ~ 
ing. 1 1957 79 76 67 April 28 Bluegill Keomah FRINGE BENEFITS TO( .tP'i'ilnd 1 or mo''in( 

There are plenty of pan fish so 1957 76 60 61 69 76 May 6 Crappie Darling 1 rten · tIS some~ 
take them when they hit best 1958 67 69 78 83 82 Aprtl 16 Ctappte Wapello Not ~?ng. ago a Cedar Rapid 1\'eathe: an~ SUbU 
Durmg early spring, conditions 1959 71 75 67 53 46 April 27 Crappie Wapello angler Jtggmg for walleyes belo\ · Is g Ill the 
usually favor wet fly fishermen the dam at Guttenberg fell t ekbYt the bl'enkdr 
and enable them to enJOY this • s4 deorrt."e< was the temp!'ruture on ,\pril 18, 1!155. 73 wns the temperature on April heavy weight on his line as thoug !( l!-;- e> he attnosphe 

17, etc ~c IIllo n. method with a minimum of prep- he had picked up a load of mos I! ~.Ue grou 
aration. days of 70 degree temperature, of lures \\>as not important and or some other form of ~nderwat~ OCk an~ a S-Grt or 

Fine fishing can be had when the fish mentiOned have furnished bail could also be used vegetatiOn. Upon retnevmg hl :he lllor ~Us Pl'Odu 
the wild plums bloom, lilacs color excellent fishing in lakes named, The best place to try for the hook he found attached to it 1te SU game sub~ou 
up, and the box elder tree in the as well as in other southern Iowa early fish was on gently sloping billfold containing S51. well soak~: , ~ PJlCttiJ::g tollS( 
netghbor's yard is 30 per cent artificial lakes. Once they started areas with some sand on the bot- but exchangeable for hard cash " In th 
leaved. By the lime the swifts and taking lures even a sudden stormy tom, though mud bottoms were the bank. None of the id~ntifict , p e first Place 
the swallov.·s are here and the vul- period or cool spell didn't always favored in some lakes. tion papers were legible so 1t mtgt r z ~y the re..~ 
lures are riding thermals in the end the good fishing However, The most productive \\ ater was not be a bad idea for boaters an the \\'lthin th 
h1lls between Lake Wapello and two days of unsettled weather cloudy enough that you could sec fishermen to encase thetr ID care ttrest lllidu·est t ·r e 
Albia, I know that good fishing is usually stopped activity down only about eight mches. Htp m plastic-especially if they carr)~ lllg, lh tg' e 1 

mgh. The same forces that make Pan fish htt well at vanous boots enable you to take in the enough money to be mtssed •r: a Pa • sp 
the new green in foliage and beck- times during the day When they catch more easily without bank- _ - - -- ,. ealh lhey have ~ 
on the birds northward cause the started taking lures lhe good fish- mg them. Weeds aren't high The white-tailed jackrabbit som1 lets 1e~g. Ali th 
crappies and bluegills to hit wet ing might last 20 minutes or an enough to be a problem m May times weighs seven or eight pounc I rs l'lllg about. ~ 
fhes. hour on any single day The best and the quickest "ay to locate fish or more ~~ or ~:our;; 

Prepare in mid-April to make period was 3 p.m. to dark. Sun- is to wade out to knee depth, r e lS right :e ' 
the firsl trip. A rule of thumb is down was a productive time on then work along shore casting oul off so that they take t~e hoo 1 eerllnd in a a, t~ 
to go to the lake as soon as the pleasant days Fishing was poor into the lake, then closer to the not the tip of the fealhermg 1. t eel by the Patk 
temperature r eaches 70 degrees on after dark. bank. If fish hit once, another This spring when neighborhOl l Od flltlion. r natut 
two successive days. Once the Equipment consisted af flyrod, cast was made, 1f there were two lilacs color up and the box elde It'll!~~. Lar ~t ' ~ltt 
fish begin to h1t they will continue wet flies and hip boots With this strikes, that was the spot to work are nearly half leafed out, watc 1 ~lUloosened ~ bio1 
for two to fou1 weeks That will minimum of paraphernalia you em Fishing could be done from that thermometer. After two da '« e and le ' ~ 
not be the end, but tapering off can be ready to go to work as shore without boots where it above 70 degrees get out the fi 1 ~Pie to ~~·e a 1 
lime, and it's time to switch to an- soon as you arrive on the lake sloped al the proper angle. rod and head for the lake. Son llan tat ~a alk tl 
other method for best results. Ex- shore. My favorite wet fly was The fty should be retneved slow- may have to be content with OJ 11aL s llliser\'Ckbone J 
amples of how and when the fish two chicken neck feathers bound ly six inches below the surface or two fish an hour, but you woi tor tbc;1 ot so1 
htt are in the table that follows. and cemented to the shank of a When the fly has a tendency to have to be satisfied with that on ·, 'll.Of lhe IiJn lllatte 

It has been observed that tern- number three long-shanked hook. float, a bit of lead wire can be you begin watching t he thermor )f e t_he Jon estone 11 
perature is the critical factor after This fly was the correct weight to pinched on If the fish hit short, eter and keeping an eye on tl ia! ar11et r0c~·ago ~ 
April 15 FollO\\tng two or more 1 travel at the proper depth . Color the tail of the fty should be cut neighborhood box elder tree. ~.the s S dJ 

aJ\dston~ 
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I O WA CONSERVATIONIST 

BUILDING A PARK 
(from the ground down) 

• 

C. . Gwynne 
Geolo~y Depllrtme nt 

l o wn S tnte Unln•r'ilt~ 

Old Mother Nature IS a pretty 
tent gal, having made this earth 
fatrly decent place upon which 
reside. Hills and valleys. pla-

3.US and plains, each has its 
~rits and pausing a moment to 
ink on it could we have done 
y better? Now we'll have to 
Tee that she seems in no hurry 
unless your train of thought is 
nctuated by an earthquake or 
e snap-crackle of a lightning 
It (if you hear that snap
a.ckle, you're too close move 
er). 
Working with such tools as are 
hand with a little trial and er

r here and a bit of full steam 
ead there, she has gone and 
ne what you and I would prob
ly never set out to do And 
tat tools air and water w1th 
tich to sculpture the chunk of 
n-circling rock we call home. 
ckmg dynamite and diamond 
11~. she had to resort to another 
•thod to make "small ones out 
big ones." Chemistry was her 

swer and you can see by the 
mlts how effeclive 1t is. The 
nbined action of air and water 
rocks and dirt, even on metal 

d wood is called weathering. 
nple and bme consuming, but 
w it works. 
Weathering is a prime factor in 
~ making of our state parks, and 
~ rest of the land for that mat-

However, don't think t hat 
athering means action by run
tg water, or moving glaciers, or 
~ wind. It IS something far more 
1sterious and subtle than that. 
"athering, in the geological 
1se, is t he breakdown of solid 
•k by the atmosphere and water 
1.king into the ground. It really 
mlts in a sor t of rotting of the 
~k and thus produces most of 
~ inorganic subsoil from which 
~ supporting topsoil is devel
ed. 
[n the first place, subsoil i tself 
primarily the result of weather
~- Also, within the subsoil here 
the midwest there are many in
·esting, though displaced stones. 
ce a part of the ear th's rocky 
1st, t hey have been freed by 
athering. All the pebbles one 
•s lying about, the large boul
.. s. and of course wherever the 
jrock is right at the surface of 
• ground in a park, it is being 
ected by the natural forces of 
3truction. Fantastic effects are 
)duced. Large blocks of lime
me loosened by weathering slide 
little and leave a narrow cleft 
· people to walk through such 
that at Backbone Park. A fat

to's misery, or something like 
lt. For that matter, the mate
.1 of t he limestone itself resulted 
>m the long-ago disintegration 
earlier r ock . So did the mate

.1 of the sandstone of Wildca t 

Den, Dolliver Park, and the 
Ledges. 

But let's take a closer look and 
see just how weathering actually 
works. Much of it is done chem
ically. The air around us contains 
chemically-active gases These are 
oxygen, water vapor, and cat·bon 
dioxide. The last IS the familiar 
cause of gastronomic explosions 
noted after drinking soda pop 
given off m breathing. and in the 
burning of wood and coal. These 
three gases slov.·ly act upon many 
of the minerals containe·l in the 
rocks, changing them to clay and 
soluble substances Water soaking 
into the ground. or penetrating 
cracks in the rocks, does the same 
thing. It carries w1th it some of 
the oxygen and carbon dioxide. 
and may also pick up weak or
ganic acids, act1ve in weathering, 
from decaying vegetation at the 
surface. Then. too. this subsur
face water takes mineral sub 
stances mto solution: bit by b1t 
removing atoms and molecules 
from the surface of the rocks. 

The change of minerals to clay 
through this chemical action is 
accompanied by an expansion 
which tends to crumble the rocks 
This is a physical effect produced 
by chemical weathering The freez
ing of water m cracks, crevices. 
and pores also helps in the physi
cal weathering of rock and of soil 
materials. So does the prying ac
tion of plant roots Temperature 
change alone, unless it is extreme 
as in the case of a heavy rain fall
ing on rocks heated in a forest 
or camp fire, does not 

Thus, almost everywhere m our 
state parks, we are treading upon 
ground underlain with subsoil pro
duced mainly by weathering. The 
exception would be in those places 
where the solid bedrock sticks 
through. This is the case in many 
of the parks in the eastern part of 
the state, at Pikes Peak, Bellevue, 
and Backbone, for example. But 
even where the bedrock is at the 
surface, the action of weathering 
upon it is plainly evident. The 
surface may be crumbly. Parts 
more resistant to weathering may 
project from the surface. natural 
hand-holds for climbers and hik
ers. 

While subsoil forms the surface 
material beneath the grass roots 
everywhere, most of It was not 
produced by weathering in Iowa. 
Rather, it was weathered in coun
try to the north and then brought 
here frozen in the bottom of gla
cial ice, some even blown in by the 
wind. Therefore, it is really mate
rial which was once subsoil in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Canada . 
It bears witness to this because 
it contains many interesting stones 
referred to earlier, strange to this 
part of the country and totally 

Sueh blocks as these a re e ast adrift when wutherln9' loosens the m a nd then runnln9' 
wa t er a nd 9'ra vlty take hold to move them down hill or down stream unt il a nother 

temporary resting' s pot Is reached . 

unlike our underlying bedrock. 
Such stones are termed glacial er
ratiCS They range m stze from 
pebbles to boulders weighing many 
tons, the latter often frustrating 
to farmers. And it is well to bear 
m mmd that all these glac1al er
ratics were freed from the bed
rock of the north country by this 
same process - weathering. In 
some parks, as at Beeds Lake and 
Springbrook, they have been used 
in the construction of park build
ings. In others, the glacial boul
ders line the roadway or form 
walls, so they are U!eful. 

Of course many of the frag
ments of this glacial material
glacial drift it is called have been 
further worn down and rounded 
by the abrasive action of rock 
fragments carried by running wa
ter. Some of this wear took place 
before the onset of glaciation, 
some of it in streams of glacial 
melt-water. This same abrasive
laden water. if flowing on a bed
rock surface, would also wear that 
away. So some of the matenal of 
the drift- only a small amount, 
however may have been derived 
from the bedrock by stream wear. 
rather than by weathering. 

In addition, direct action by the 
glaciers is responsible for part of 
the drift material. Wherever the 
bottom of the glacier, packed with 
gritty mineral and rock fragments , 
rode against the bedrock, it wore 
it away; just as any abrasive 
would. Or, it may have plucked 
away large fragments. But cer
tainly, most of the drift is the di
rect result of weathering. 

And the weathering continues as 
may be seen in sections cut into 
the dnft along roads and in quat 
ries. On top, the earth is gener
ally black because of the organtc 
content. Dov.'ll a few feet it be
comes brown, and at still greater 
depth the brown changes to gray. 
As originally deposited, the drift 
in this part of the country was 
gray, but with bme and the in
evitable weathering going down 
from the surface, the upper part 
became brown. This was due to 
the oxidation of iron-containing 
minerals, which gives the tell-tale 
rust color. Decayed remains of 
plants and animals then gave the 
top soil its characteristic black
ness. 

So, the materials upon which 
most of our state parks are based 
are primarily the r esult of weath
ering. In addition. this procesi 
has played a great part in the pro
duction of their famous features, 
""'herever bedrock is at the sur
face Great blocks of limestone. 
freed by weathermg, slowly creep
mg dO\\'llhill at Brush Creek Can
yon State Park 1 Narrow clefts 
between the limestone ledges at 
Maquoketa Caves. where gravity 
is separating the blocks loosened 
by weathering! At the Ledges, a 
huge sandstone block has been 
dropped down in the stream bed 1 

Spectacular examples indeed to re
mind us of this never noticed proc
ess that will go on until we run 
out of air, or water, or earth. 

The squirrel's name comes from 
two Greek wor<ls-skia and oura. 
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Cold weather needn ' t keep you from sharpe ning your shoot ing eye. Dry firing hns the 
blessing of experts a nd a round tax t ime It 's a eheo.p wo.y t o better your fo rm o.nd 
eflexes. Consis t ent praetiee will make your hun t ing buddies east an a dmiring 

glance your way the next t tme you're out for game 

"DRY" SHOOTING AIDS MARKSMANSHIP 
E\·en though there is no chance. 

for wing-shooting in the field un
til the op<.>n hunting seasons roll 
around again, it isn't necessary for 
the serious-minded shooter, who 
wants to improve his marksman
ship, to lay his firearms aside and 
\\ a1t tor time to pass. 

Next to actual field shooting at 
game clav taro-et "bustino-" pro-

• " 1:> 

vides the best practice for the scat-
ter-gun fan and firing at station
ary targets or moving targets on 
established ranges is the rifle and 
pistol shooter's "meat." 

"There is another form of shoot
ing practice which is of great 
value to the ind1v1dual and \vhich 
can be brought into play almost 
anywhere and at any time," says 
Henry P Davis, pubhc relations 
manager of the Remington Arms 
Company "Th1s is known as 'dry 
shooting' and merely consists of 
simulated firing with an empty 
gun. ThiS sort of practice 1s real
ly a MUST fo1 the beginner and 
the seasoned gunner qlllte often 
brushes up on his gun handling 
through this method 

"The best way to become accus
tomed to a new gun, or the old 
one too, for that matter. is by 
handling it frequently If it is a 
shotgun, raise 1t lo your shoulder 
quickly, align the sights and swmg 
on an Imaginary target. Do this 
as fast as you can. Then after 
you have pressed the trigger and 
c o m p 1 e t e d the follow-through 
swing check your shooting posi
tion. This includes the posttlon of 
your cheek on the stock, the posi
tion of the gun butt on your shoul
der and the alignment of the gun 
barrel. Make the necessary cor
rections and do the same thmg 
O\'er again. Repeat this. lime aftet 
time. and after a\\ hile the gun will 
swing up to your shoulder in the 
proper manner almost mstinctive 
ly, your head will automatically 

place itself m the nnht spot and 
the whole firearm will seem to be
come a part of you. Keep at this 
until the barrel is instinctively 
aligned on the object at which you 
are looking. Il is then that you 
are holding correctly. 

"Practice this mounting of the 
gun, swinging and follow-through 
before a minor. This will aid you 
to correct your shooting position. 
It will also allo\• you to check up 
on your follow-through for you 
l\fUST remember to keep swing
mg after you have pressed the trig
ger The bird won't stop flying 
just because you have your gun 
properly aligned on him, so v..hy 
stop it? You 1.1UST keep it mov
mg v..tth the obJect at which it is 
pointed. 

"The 'feel' of the gun is prob
ably not so important to the rifle
man as to the shotgun shooter. 
Rifle shooting is generally more 
deliberate, and when shooting at 
stationary objects, the rifleman 
has the advantage of lime and the 
rifle sling But trigger-squeeze is 
one of the most important funda
mentals of rifle shooting. And 
proper trigger-squeeze means con
stant practice. The top fhght 
small-bore expert spends hours 
cocking his rifle and squeezmg off 
the trigger He becomes so profi
cient in this that the actual Ume 
of firing comes to him almost un
consciously. In addition to trig
ger squeeze the beginner should 
practice shootmg triangulations 
This method. described in any 
rifle shooting handbook and known 
as atming exercises is designed to 
perfect sight alignment. These 
practices can be engaged in with
out a cartridge in the chamber and 
mdoors or outdoors. 

"To the pistol shooter 'dry 
shooting' is all impot Lant. IL is 
the shortest cut to good marks
manship Many pistol shooters 

BARK FISH AND Fl oak, black cherry, and shagbark 
hickory are familiar examples. On 

Thomp.,on and Ma nn some kinds the bark is rather thin, 
A tree has thn C! main parts: the on others, such as a bur oak, it 

roots, the tmnk with its branches, may be two inches thick: on a g1 

the leaves. The tnmk has a dense gantic sequom the deeply wrinkled l Jt 
core of heartwood that gives it bark, spongy and fire resistant 1 
strength. Surrounding that is. a frequently has a total thicknes I 
layer of sapwood. On tlw outstde of two feet. l 
is a layer of bal·lc The hark pro- I Our American Indians had some I 

tccls. the wood against allnck by usc for one or more parts of al 
fung1 anrl, mos~ importa~t, it pr~- most every plant, including th 
tects t~e cnmbtum: a mlcrosc~pl- bark of trees and shrubs. Sheets .h 
cally thm layer of wondet·-workmg of bark peeled from the paper 
cells between the sapwood and the 1 birch were used to cover Ojib\\ ~ 
hat·k. If a tree is "gi~·!lled" its' wigwams and canoes. It was us•'!! 
wood exposed by t·cmo,·mg a band to make all sorts of baskets, buck· t 
of bark around the trunk the ets, trays and vessels for gather· 1 
cambium dries and the tree dies. 

The cambium enables a tree to 
live and grow. Each year it builds 
another layer of sapwood and also 

1 n layer of bark. The sapwood con
I ducts water and dissolved nutri-
1 ents. taken from the soil by tlw 

roots. up through the tnmk and 
branches to the h•n ves. Food man-
ufactured by the leaves is carried 
down to the trunk and roots 
through the spongy sieve-like in
ner hark. As new layers of wood 
and bark are added, the older 
gi'Owths of bark are pushed out
ward. They become dry nnd hard. 
Eventually they become loose and 
drop off. 

In each species the bark on the 
older trel'S has a distinctive ap
pearance. E\·en during winter, 
many of our hardwoods can be 
identified by color of the bark and 
whether it is smooth, ridged, 
deeply funowed, scaly, or shaggy. 
The beech, the paper or canoe 
birch, both hornbcams, the syca
more, hackberry, white oak, bur 

paste a small bull's-eye on a mir
l·or and stand before this. aligning 
their sights. watching their posi· 
lions, and squeezing the trigger 
with great care to be sure that the 
gun is so held that the falling of 
the hammer will not disturb the 
sight alignment Any slight flinch 
can be detected in this manner 
Flmching is the bugaboo of all pis 
tol shooters and the trigger must 
be squeezed in such a manner that 
the shooter hardly knows when his 
gun iS going off 

" 'Dry shooting' includes learn
ing to cock the piece while held at 
arm's length wtthout bending the 
elbow It takes in timing of your 
shots for both t1med and rapid fire , 
and acquaints one with the time 
interval between shots It allows 
the shooter to completely get the 
'feel' of his gun, to know just 
where the grip should fit into his 

ing, cooking and storing foods. 
The Potawatomi commonly use n 
elm hark to make utensils an tl 
cover their wi~ams. Both tribes 
used fibers from the inner bark o 
bast of the linden (basswood) fo " 
cordage and weaving. For variou 
medicines they used bark frorr 
hemlock, tamarack, pine, spruce t-
black and choke cherries, poplars i 
willows. slippery elm, speckle<· 
alder and buckthorn. They mad ~ 
dyes from the bark of sumac • 
speckled alder. birch, oaks, hem 
lock. willows nnd wild plum. 

~Iarco Polo t ') d how, in the 13tl 
Century, the 1\longols made pape1 
money out <. t he inner bark ol " 
the paper mulbctTy, now used i!' 
Japan fot makmg paper, and t 
the South Sea Islands for tap 
cloth Cinn 1 on the aromati n 
inner bark of evergreen trees ns a 
tive in Ceylon and India. has beer h 
prized for centuries as a spice anr 
as an ingredient in per ume.s an 
incense. For tanning leather '' p 
have used. since colonial times, th• n 
astringent barks of chestnut. oak 
and hemlock, now largely sup 
planted by quebracho bark fron n 
Argentina and Parng-uay. 'flv .r t abou 
bark of cinchona trees. nati\'e h and 
Peru. furnished qummc P • f • ~ OU!d be J 

Cork, an extremely light. buoy h fisbenn ejlenfing 
ant substance which has many Hll a than an Prefet 
portant uses is obtained in Portu tz. ten.po , 
gal from the outer bark of ~h D It ~bouJ I'tant Ill 
Mediterranean cork oak. Dunni ' the head d be abo 
World War II the bark of Doue ~~' ~t end of a p 
las fir was found to be \'aluabl h een the s~ 
for many purposes and IS no longe e ~ n~ ,l A S!naJ1e{ 
wasted The thick shaggy barl< o i• 's '0 PUU out 
our C'aliforma redwoods is no\ t • r Jler.Uun Ill 
utlhzcd as material fot insulatiol e ~ he w n t 
floor cleaners, and as a substitul n n 0 ht e .hook sho~ 
for wool in fabrics ~ itric•b th Wire tvpe 

1 The bark of a tree has bee I> e SWUnn,1 .. : 

transposed mto clinks of the a h~ ~ "':.aw ·~~~ 
mighty dollar. llke The 'e. bait the 

SEND FOR 
11~ lnd llll!lnow Sh 

O!le.rOUr ... 
Ches lot .. ~~ to q 

k'- the d " and 1 
hand and JUSt the right spot for y 0 U R 1 N D EX lll .4.. d orsaJ fin I 
his thumb Without a lot of 'dry ra~:e ead lllinr 
practice' the ptstol shooter has a NO\\ on hand fm distributiC about ow 

I 
th · d · f · th 19"'8·~ llsl!"" as rnu lonO' struggle before him before he are e m exes 01 e ;) (lals • •u up ~ 

can"' expect to make a good show- issues of the IO\VA co:-; ~ERV \TID~ ;u~ .o You Oton lhi 
inu in top-flight competition 1ST. l r • hook abp me 

t;:So during the 'off season' han- If you plan on binding Y01 h t Shoujd b Ut 1 
dle your gun frequently You'll copies, send for the mdex ar 1 l ~er, ~ .. .l e a ~ 

• . · b 1 t ""llC• ""lu lh learn to point it correct!' and prop- make the JO comp e e ~ p ~ .. ·tvpe, w e I 
erh ahgn the sights \\ 1th your hP 'at beneath lucij 
eyes closed . . and you're on your The opposum wtll eat sma 1( er by the 1. the 
way to becoming an expert marks- mammals, birds, eggs, insect 't1te ft. Jght 
man." fruit, carrion and garbage. t ·ent&shettn 

Ylle Of lli an She 
es for 
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FISH AND FISHING IN BLACKHAWK LAKE 
Jim Wa.l.lace 

Con '>e '"' nti o n Officer 

Vith the sneezin' season about Lake C bluetatls. ruptured ducks, 
1 it (I say sneezin' instead of and the white maribous 1 lled on a 
:ozin' on account of the freezin' hook about the stze descnbed for 
sn't bother· me half as much as the cane-pole fisherman 
sneezin' 1. the mighty wielder The spin-cast fisherman may use 

1 the cane-fly willow-cast spin- either live-bait. the same way as 
"'-rod is due to come out of hi- t he cane-pole fisherman. or flies 

t nation and get back to some of with the new type bobber which 
more serious aspects of livin' may be filled \\'lth water to obtain 
~ood life Seems as though the desired depth \vhere the fish 

re's not many of us can fortify are hitting. 
systems well enough to with- With the how and where out of 

"lei the rigors of that man-from- the way. what about the when? 
~ separating sport called ice Around the fifteenth of Apt•il un
t ing, so fo1· the majority (count t1l the last of May the crappies 

in 1 I'll call to mind a few facts should be m the shallow water 
ut mv favorite minnow pond- feeding. building nests and laying 
cl'hawl< Lake. eggs among the rocks and old 
1tuated next to the town of weed beds along the shore Crap-

1 e View on Highway 71 . this pies have a tendency to move 
I acre body of water has plenty toward these spots during the last 

l'OOm for fish nnd the crowds hour and a half of sunlight. when 
j come after them. It gets the surface water is extremely 
J Pd hard at times and not many still. A limit of crappies may 

ole go home mumbling about often be caught within an hour or 
tg short changed. less at th1s time of day. Many 
he lake hns been famous in the times dm ing this period of the 

few years for its crappies year. crappies are found in these 
catfish. and to a lesser degree. areas durmg the daylight hours. 
.ts yellow hass and fat, saucy too. A good rule of thumb is to 

• I eyes. Neighboring Arro\\ head fish during the day in about three 
e is equally famous for black to five feet of water and as eve-
~. tht> big fighting kind. ning approaches. lessen the depth 

('rnpp h•.., to a foot or two 
he cmppil is one of the more Through the latter part of June 
ortant pan fish present in the and the months of July and Au
. and they are avidly sought by gust, crappie fishmg falls off in 
anglet·. 'l'he crappie-fisherman Blackhawk. only to rebound in 

1 anything from the long. September. when they again fre
~ly bamboo pole, to the fly or quent the shallow water during 

• ning rod, the latest innovation · the day After freezeup. ol' fat 
tshing equipment. belly hits pretty well in water from 
he canPpole fisherman should six to ten feet deep during the 
a pole from ten to fifteen feet afternoon hours until dark. 
cngth, with about the same Catfl<.h 
lmt line nnd leader attached. The catfish is another game fish 
leader should he from two to which is sought by many in Blacl<

feet 1lepending upon what hawk H e is a good early spring 
fisherman prefers and not feeder and continues to do so 

tier than ten-pound test. Hook throughout the summer and fall 
is important in crappie fish- until freeze-up. The largest cat 
It should be about the width caught here in the past few years 

1e head end of a paper match- weighed forty-two pounds; the 
, bel\\ een the shank and the next was thirty-four pounds. Gen
p pomt A smaller hook has a erally they range from one to eight 
ency to pull out of the crap- pounds. 

1 paper-thin mouth and a 
cr one he won't take very 
ily The hook should be of the 
. light wire type, so as not to 
"tct the swimming action of 
live minnow. which is about 
only live bait the crapp1e will 
. The minnow should be from 
and one-fourth to one and one

inches long and hooked just 
•r the dorsa 1 fin through t he 
. A dead minnow appeals to 
appie about as much as a dead 
washed up on t he shore ap

s to you or me. Above the 
~d hook, about six to ten 
cs, should be a small, split

7 

' ,, 
(}: ,, 

The dyed-in-the-wool cat-fisher
man 1s a man of \'icarious 1 igs and 
baits Most any kind of gear can 
be found from the cane-pole with 
a taped-on castmg reel , to the 
spinning rod The most popular 
outfit used here has been the cast 
ing rod with at least one hundred 
yards of line on the reel. To select 
the type of hook to be used , take 
about one-half of the matches out 
of a new pape1 match book and 
what is left should just about fit 
between the hook barb and the 
long shank. A small splitshot 
sinker should be used \\hen ever 
possible except for the shore fish
erman who likes to get as far out 
as possible. H e may need a heavy 
sinke1· in order to make a long 
cast. 

1 
Catfish go for all types of baits, --- ------

but those mos t successful in the 
lake are small shad and shad en
trails, chicken and turkey liver, 
live and dead minnows, chubs four 
to t en inches long, and crayfish. 

Sometime in the first fifteen 
days of April, this big, wide
mouthed fish goes on a feeding 

11 · d k f J SJ '= '" n P t spree. A pomts an roc ree s Though not r~gard~d highly in most fi shing 
are good spots to fish: also clOS<' clrcl~s . many p~ople go aft~r carp and 
to the shore along the deep water for t he b~nefit of game fish they should 

be fi shed as hard as possible. in the town bay After this milia! 
feeding spree, the catfish sl~ws I is a chub from four to seven inches 
down or spreads out and fishmg long and b:v all means skin him 
slackens a bit unlll June wt:en before you ·put him on the hool<. 
they come back to the rock ptl~s Catfish 10\ e soft bait and skinning 
nnd weed beds to spawn One batt lets the blood from the chub wash 
d~aler. on the lake says. "T_he cal off, att meting this nosy individual. 
wtll h1l best when the chernes are Pick a :-;till night or one with a 
turning red." The best bait about verv h~ht breeze this time of 
t.his time seems to be .crawdads, yea;· just about e\·ery evening is 
hshed along the rocks. Use a bob- perfect for catching cat. The place 
her and nevet fish much more than well, just about any place in the 
ten minutes in any one spot. At lake cast of Provost Point and 
this time of the year, a person Lake\\'ood Point. There's one point 
must go to the catfish. to bear stt·onaJ\• in mind fishing 

t- ~ 

After the cat has left his nest this way you must be alert and 
and gone back into the lake proper. ready for action because when 1\lr. 
most people quit fishing f01 him Catfish hils a moving bait. tt's not 
or quit fishing altogether A ctu- just an easy tug, but more like an 
ally, this is the best time to go express train whtch can easily 
after cat. Eqmpment is the same sprmg the rod right out of the 
as for other times of the year. boat. 
with the addition of a boat and Drifting for lake catfish is not 
some time between the hours of new in northwest Iowa and has 
7 and 11 p.m. The boat should been done successfully for many 
not be too big, so that it can be years on Storm Lake. On still 
rowed fairly easily. The best bait nights on Blackhawk. go to the 

--~-' . 
-~-

east end of the lake and row at a 
slO\\. cas) pace \Vhen there is a 
breeze. you may have to put a 
couple of minnow buckets over the 
side to act as sea-anchors This 
type of fishing will produce many 
tight lines during an evening's 
fishing and some beautiful catfish 
on the stringer upon returning to 
the dock 

\\'a llt>ye.., 

sinker, and the best bobber 
pencil-type, which can easily 

,ulled beneath the surface of 
Nater by the light-biting crap-

lt• fly-fisherman should use the 
en type of fl ies for Blackhawk 

,_?<.· ~~~ 
lOW A STATE TRAVELING LI!RA~Y 

\Vallcycs are another 1mportant 
fish in the lake and may be caught 
on the ro~k bar at the east end of 
the lake early m spring. As sum
mer progresses and the water 
warms. these big boys mo\'e to the 
deeper water s of town bay and. 
during July, arc favorite early 
morning targets for anglers cast
ing with silver spoons and light
colored plugs. Opening the season. 
small plugs or spoons should be 

(Continued on page 30) 
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II 0 LOG I ST'S THE IOWA STATE 
PARKS 

A "Where to Go and 
What to Do" Feature 

J.ACI<~Y-KJ<~O Al Qt A 

CoRNER 
Lacev-Keosauqua Slate Park, in 

Van Buren County, is worth a trip 

Edttor's Note anytime in fall for the colors, in i 
B . . , I ~nntet for the skatmg and coast-
. egmnmg w1th thts tssue. were mg, summer for everything else • '"'"..-. 

gomg to devote a column or two crcept what you find there ·in 
each m~nth to tdeas. thoughts and April and May. for this is when 
suggestions from our btologists. lhe blossoms arc at their glorious ' 
These men are technically tramed best when the bluebell d : 
in \'o.'ildl'fe t , s, og s . • managemen and fur- tooth vtolels, sweet williams and 
msh much of the baste mformation many man} other varieties of wild 
needed t.o gUide the management flowers paint the hills and glens 
and hanest of our fish and game. with the colors of paradise. 

HISTOR C~ 
SPEAK I 

THE STATE 
FARM! 

They keep tab on populations and Thts ts Iov .. a's largest state park 
condttwns conduct research proj- Among 1ts 1,653 acres of flower 
ects and m general keep one eye and shrub filled \\'Oods mav be 
on the future and one on the past found evidence that 1t has ·been 
to msure your success today in the used as a park for thousands of 

Driv¢ across the bridge just south of Keosauqua h J,... ,.,.., 
road Just a little w ay artd you ' ll have your t lc:t e~rt t um wdes~ up. a. fik~ e, hardtor 
fi sh lrt9' artd si9htseeing Ff · to a ay s prc:nrc: rng, hiking : ne c:amprng areas invi t e you t o spend up to two wetk 

in th is magic: land of refalCat ton. 
n 
8 

field and on the stream years, and no wonder. Anctent 
Th1s month, bt~logtst Bob Cleary Indian tribes must have found its 

brmgs up an mteresting pomt tree-covered s 1 0 p e s limesto 
about . ne gorges, chffs and open meadows 

"WHO GETS THE FISH" just as relaxing as do modem 
Have you ever heard or ever campers and ptcmckers 

said to yourself "No wonder he's The great hot seshoe bend of the 
such a good fisherman, he fishes Des Moines River exlendmg two 
all the time"? The reference being miles along the northern bound
to the angler who consistently ary offers beautiful vistas and 
fills up h1s stringer panoramas when viewed from over-

Now we take no quarrel with looks at different pomts in the 
this statement when 1t refers to park 
the spectahst, who through diligent Nature trails abound and the 
apphcation and study has arrived wildlife sheltered here mcludes 
a.t a technique for taking a par- deer, raccoon, opossum, gray squir
bcular spectes of fish in great rei red fox and every species of 
numbers. H e knows when, where, birdlife found anywhere m the 
and how to fish hts specialty and middlewest, as well as some rare 
has eliminated almost all non-pro- birds that seem to reside only m 
ductive effort. this park 

However, just because a post- Herbaceous plants, ferns of 
man walks farther than most many kinds, shrubs of all vanettes 
citizens . during a year does not and magmficent trees, many of 
automatically qualify htm as a them over 200 years old make 
potential walkathon champ. I've hiking an endless dehght 
known the desk men who could A lovely and very exaclmg golf 
hunt the legs off many a po3tman course is also withm the park's 
and so. do you boundaries Its rough conststs, in 

NothU:g pleases a biologist more part,. of a species of cottony 
than bemg able to prove or dis- pratne grass found only m thts 
prove either a scientific or popular area of the state. 
con.ception. With thts "show me" The formal opening of Keosau
attttude we dug back into the 1958 qua State Park took place on 
c~ee~ c~nsus data on the Missis- October 27, 1921 Six years later. 
stppl ~tver and came up with the a huge boulder overlooking the 
followmg. Des Moines River above Ely's Ford 

One of several quesllons put to was inscribed as follows . 
more than 8,000 anglers contacted "This boulder is dedicated to 
on the nver was, "How many Major John Fletcher Lacey, emi
fi.shing trips do you make to the nent lawyer, statesman, soldter 
river a year?" Ask yourself the and citizen fo1 his constructive 
question and after a little thought work m conservation, by the I owa 

* 
Consenat10n Association August 
1;,, 1926 " Therefore, the name, 
L \c.ey Keosauqua . 

Ely's Ford, on the north stde of 
the park \\as the river crossing 
for the Morman Trail and the pio
neers from the south side of the 
river before the bndges were built 
The or1gm of the present tO\\'TI of 
Keosauqua goes back to 1839 

A quarter of a mile back from 
Ely's .Ford is the site of a pre
htstonc Indian village The nver 
bank by the ford has a chain of 
SIX Ind1an mounds, most of which 
have been opened and thetr con
tents of bones. both human and 
ammal, and ancient artifacts, re
moved to museums. 

Within the memory of many 
people of Van Buren County are 
the woodsmen who restded on the 
southern slope of one of the park's 
ridges and made their enlire liv
ing by cuttmg and selling timber 
Rums of their cabins may be found 
by careful hikers on the right 
tratls today 

The nearby towns of Keosauqua 
and Bentonsport hold much of his
toriCal interest. Dams, locks, old 
steamboat landings and power 
m1lls (or what is left of them l 
along lhe Des Momes River, when 
1t was a highway to the mterior 
of Iowa before the days of the 
ra1lroads. recall the past 

Waterfowl of all kinds can be 
seen on the river and lake, and 
hunted, in season, outside the 
park Fishing is permitted by li
censed vis1tors at all limes and 
tales of big channel cat and flat-

and perhaps prompting c the cen
sus clerk furmshed the prompt
ing), it isn't too difficult to arrive 

cess of only the anglers who fitted heads taken in the Des Moines are 
each of the indivtdual categones. numberless Panfish abound m the 

As you can see from the above lake. 
at a reasonable estimate 

NIU'IIber of 
Trips to River 

1- 9 
10-24 
25-49 
50-74 
75 and over 

f'i sh pt>r hour 
1.07 

.92 
1.27 
1.08 
1.16 

figures, JUst because a man fishes Three types of campmg are per
a lot doesn't mean he's bound to mttted at Lacey-Keosauqua tent 
become an expert fisherman There and trailer, cabin, and overnight 
1s no clear-cut superiority of one I group camping Reservaltons for 
category over another, but we can all three, and the shelter and 
speculate that if you make be- lodges, must be made lhrough the 
tween 10 and 25 trips a year to the park custodian. S.A.W. 

We then took the answer~, broke river, you had better make either 
down the number of trips mto the fewer or more trips •cause you're 
different groups and cross-checked I not up to par successwise.-Bob 
them with the specific fishing sue- Oleary. 

The steel trap was invented m 
Oneida, New York, m 1823, by 
Sewell Newhouse. 

t(~ntinuffi from page 29) .b 
used and you'll find, as others ha\'£ 
that the lighter colored ones worl'--•""ru 
better than the dark ones. 

Yellow Ba!-.>"> 
h 
I 

YellO\\ bass are another earl 
spnng httter and may be caugh 1 
on mmnows, flies and are ofte rt 

picked up while castmg for wall 
eyes. They are a small pan fist n 

J but have firm flesh 'lnd are favore 
by many Use the same technique \ 'lings ~t 
as for ct appies ~ -

If a person likes to cast fo and be l'alsed 
I at ge mouth bass Arrowhead Lak n thrl\e lll 
and Halletts Ptts will give you th Y be 11 
real run for your money Bot t 0 be b( 
are old gravel pits and public fis, ur first t 
ing access areas, and are locatE Utriv~ed both 
just south of Lake Vtew Con " f r at! Iowa 
late aftemoon and the old pre 1 We ~ ut half 
will be out after the lunkers wit 1 

• • farz:; ;;an I 
surface plugs and those new pia 0 ba, and Ina 
tic night crawlers The best tin 1 Co~;e:e one a 
of year, of course is the old stan h ~ti"' farms t 
by month of June ~ that llal featlll 

OC! p to \\ OUld ~ 
If the aboYe hasn't been enou~ h bolb this 

to get you drooling all over t 1 ers as • Dep 
place, why then conjure up in yo 1 tton de\·e;\el! ~ 
mmd's eye a sktllet full of fr t e to do l 

0
Ped I 

grant frying fish. But before )'• 'lr ~ to \ \Ve 
can eat 'em you gotta catch 'em here\\ he s~ 
Let's Go 1 (! fartn ~hope ~ 

llntiJ d Pa\• 
I th • 

HELPFUL RABBIT FREE ~ tbPI'ices t~ Cl' 
DEE R l1 ll'ds bh r fro COUld 

. Accordmg to informatwn p1 e Ill dea.Je 
vtded the National Wildlife Fed• l} 19J2 ~ Pl'Uct~ca~ 
ation, Nebraska has a modern-d I tin e cu,.e G 
version of the fable of the mot tor-shed enttrel ~ 
freeing the hon The Nebras '1r ~0tll1g ~ 
Game. C'ommtssion has been li 

1 'ease llnf ~ 
trappmg and releasing whiteta• : ~ as anct a a~ 
deer as a part of biological st• " re b the llla ne 
ies. Lale in J anuary, a deer ente1 ~ toc~ed for ~~~ 
a baited trap and was caught •l 1'\· aJld 111 e 
rabbit. however. chewed a hole 

1 
l ~on Colll 

1
93 

the netting through which the d ~1 n to be lllgs: 0 llli~ 
was able to escape Only comp • r~ IOcatedne, I 
sion for the deer must have mt ~ rgan th or a at r 
vated the bunny. The netting 1 "'lllt:tt 1zation Cone 
a mesh too large to confine a 1 ~ t lh ee in ea Of a ( 
bit and contained no flavor '' ~1\1 e ParentCh CQ 

edible interest to cottontails! 1
" ~ Prol>eri • st~ 

~ ~It l\l:ent . ) PI~ 
on \\' ) Yea 

asp~r 
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HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING 

By 
Stan Widney 

\ 

THE STATE GAME 
FARMS 

rhe Biennial Reports at the turn 
IIC the century made no report of 

·~: 1 n·oposed game farm for the use 
~J!9. ~1i the State Fish and Game War
o two •a and his Department although 

was most certainly thought of 
early as 1904 or '05 when ring

Ill k pheasants were mtroduced to 
~ !91 l > country. The first such farm 
lthers ha ,; built in 1913 and was not 

1 ones wa rt ntioned untH five years later, 
a 1918. when Warden E. C. Hin-
- w wrote Governor Wilham L. 

rdmg that: 
We established a game farm in 
ril of 1913 at the State Fair 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

I 

This is th~ n~w fa<~ you ' ll see on your 1960-61 fishing law leaflet. Entirely re
deslg-d , t he n~w le.afld , In bookl~t rather t ha n folde r form, w ill b~ usy to slip In 
your poc:k~t or tackl~ box and won' t fllltt u a ll ov~r In t he w ind as you check your 

limits, slus, etc . 

Th"LAND WATER OF Till'~ STAT I<~ 

Kind o ( Fish 
Carp, Buffalo, Quill
back, Gar, Dogfish, 
Gizzard Shad, Sheep~
head, Sucker, Red
hor.<e. Chub, Sunfish, 
Bluegill, Bullhead, 
Rock Bass, War
mouth, Minnows, and 
Sflnd Sturgeon 
Rock Sturgeon 
Paddlefish 
Perch, Yellow Bass, 
Crappie and SUver 
Bass 

Open 
Season 

Contmuous 
Closed 

Continuous 

Doll> 
Catch 
L1mit 

Non<• 

15 

P o!l
seuion 
Limit 

None 

:10 

Minim om 
Lena-th 

or 
Weiarht 

None 

f) lb. 

BOUNDARY 
WATER 

MJssUis.iPP• and Missou ri 
Rivers and Inland W aters 

of Lee CA!onty 

Slime as inlHnd waters 
Closed -Same a'l mland waters 
Same as inland wnter.~ e't
cept no catch or J)06session 
limits 

other u
' be calif 
1 are ofi >Unds in Des Moines. This was T~ro:.;:u:.=:t,..-__ 

for m expenment and was built on a Catfish 

Cont1nuous 
Continuous 

15 
fi 

:10 
10 

None 
None Same as inland waters 

Continuous open season. no 
catch or po~session limit ~ pan t ~ 111 scale. Game farming was Smallmouth Bass 

are fa~ " and we wanted to determine Largemouth Bass 
t chniq; ' thmgs · first, would the birds, 

Continuou11 
Mny 2R
Feb 15 

N or 
Hwy !lO 
Continuous 

IIi 16 N one 

e e h as can be raised in captivity, 
1 rease and thnve m Iowa? Sec-

cast!; , could they be raised Cheaper Walleye and Sauger 
,wbead tf n they could be bought on the 

gire yrr. rket? Our first two years' ex-

S. of 
Hwy :10 
May 14-
Feb. l!'i 

10 Non~.> 

Same as inland waters ex
<"ept continuous s ea.son 
Daily catch 10, p~e.ssion 
20 

loneY·. IJ ience proved both points. They Contmuous open season 
Daily catch 10, poesession 3 publiC Jld thrive in Iowa and could be 

are I ;ed for about half the market Northern Pike 
pew. .:e. We began lookmg for a c Pickerel) 

N of 
Hwy 30 

Continnou« 
S. of 

H wy :10 6 10 Ntme 20 
Continuous open season 

be old P I ;er farm and made an attempt 
unJ<ers purchase one adjoining the 
se ne'.\" P es College farms thinking that 
be beSt educational feature would be 
he old 5 ed that would be a wonderful 

been enor 
all over 
re up in) 

tull of f t 
t before 

J cb 'el 
3, cat 

:> to both this Department and 
farmers, as well as the college. 

Josition developed and we were 
ble to do it. We have moved 

farm to the state farm at 
1e where we hope it will pay." 
'he farm did pay for a few 
rs, until the crash of '29 
ught prices tumbling to where 
ne birds could be bought 
aper from dealers, and farm 
ps were practically worthless. 
1932 the Clive Game Farm was 
·ontinued entirely. 
)ver-shootmg, drought, severe 
ters, disease, unfavorable nest-
seasons and a new invention 

•wn as the machme cornpicker 
_ •• ~oi,tell111 ·e blamed for the lack of par-

stock and in 1938 the State 
1servation Commission decided 
two things: one, a new game 
m to be located at Ledges State 
·k south of Boone; and, two, 
organization of a Conservation 

nmittee in each county to see 
t the parent stock of game 
Js was properly planted. It was 

until twenty years later that 
tSlation was passed forming the 

May 14-
Feb. 15 

Frws (except May 14-
Bullirogs) Nov 30 
Bullfrogs (Rana May 14-

3 

1 doz. 

6 None 

8 doz. None 

Daily catch 6, poeaession 
10 

Same as inland waters 

catesbeiana) Nov 30 1 doz. 1 doz. None Same as inland waters 
Where waters are located within the cunf\ne;\ of state, city, municipal parks, etc .. fish
ing will be permitted only when such areas are open to the public. 

EXCEPTIONS: On all st.nte-owned natural lake~~, a.JI ancrlinar throuarh ice is prohib1ted 
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 am. 

In Little Spirit, Dickinson County; Iowa and Tuttle (Okamanpeda.n Lakes, Emm6\. 
County; Burt (Swag) Lake, Kossuth County; and Iowa Lake, Osceola County, the 
following exceptions apply: WALLEYE. daily catch limit 6, possession limit 6; 
NORTHERN PIKE, daily catch limit. 3, possession limit 3; SUNFISH, da.ily catch 
limit 15, possession 30; CATJ•'IS II. open seru~on, Saturday preceding !May 15 to Febru
ary 15, daily catch limit 16, POS8et~sion limit 16. SMALLMOUTH and LARGEMOUTH 
BASS, open season, Saturday precedinc: May 30 to November 30, catch limit 6. poe. 
session limit 6. BUL LHEADS, CARP, SUCKER, REDH ORSE. BUFFALO. BURBOT. 
DOGFISH , GARFISH, QUILLBACK, SH EEPSHEAD, no closed seuon, no daily 
catch, possession or size limits. The posse;\sion lim1t shall not exceed thirty (30) fish 
of all kinds in the agarregate E'Xcept that thE' aargrt"1rnte possession limit shall not apply 
to fish named on which there is no daily l'a tch limit. 

USE OF SPEAR OR BOW AND ARROW In all waters of the state lesra.lly open 
to fishing it shall be permissible t.o take, by u~e of spear or bow a nd arrow, carp, 
buffalo, quillback, gar. dogfish, sucker, redhor-~£'. and ~rinard shad between the hours 
of sunrise and sunset ~h day by persoM lawfully permitted to fish. It shall be 
unlawful to use spear or bow nnd arrow from within an enclosure of the type that 
materially hides the fisherman from view. 

County Conservation Boards, but 
they may have had their start 
right there. 

This year the Game Farm is un
dergoing modernization for the 
first time since 1939. New display 
pens, more parking space and an 
information center will be CYf great 
help to visitors. Since its incep
tion the farm has earned the repu
tation of being one of the most 
popular sight-seeing spots in the 
state. Only a little over 30 miles 
from Des Moines, motorists drive 
up by the thousands on summer 

evenings and weekends to see the 
only natural "zoo" in the vicinity. 
The proximity of Ledges State 
Park, Iowa's most popular picnic 
ground, of course has something 
to do with that, but there are 
plenty who come to the farm to 
study the many species of wild
life gathered there. When you 
want to see such animals as 
beaver, badger, otter and deer or 
eagles, owls, pheasant and quail at 
close range, take time out for a 
trip to the game farm. It's worth 
•t I I • 

THE LA TEST THINb 
FOR HOLDING UP 

BANKS 

... 

One of the most recent develop
ments for holding up banks--or 
perhaps we should say, holding 
DOWN banks and even explain it 
a little more; holding stream banks 
in place has been used for cen
turies for an altogether different 
purpose. The purple willow, other
wise known as the basket willow, 
is now being introduced to help 
stream bank erosion. 

It comes by the name "basket 
willow" naturally because in Eu
rope, from whence it was im
ported, it was used in the manu
facture of w1llow baskets. Not to 
be outdone by scientiiic synthetics. 
1ts value to man has again been 
ra1sed by its excellent soil holding 
qualities where we need it most. 
on stream banks. 

The variety being grown at the 
State ConservatiOn Nursery is the 
dwarf. growing only to six feet at 
maturity. At th1s height it prob
ably w1ll prove a boon to a fisher
man by hiding him from wary fish 
and yet being low enough so as 
not to interfere too much with his 
fishing gear. 

Conservation officers are being 
sent enough shoots this spring to 
start a pilot plot that eventually 
will fl11 the needs in their areas. 
Cooperation by service organiza
tions is expected to take care of 
the actual plantings. 

Rismg to about four feet by the 
second year, the purple \Villow can 
be cut back to the ground and the 
stems cut into one foot lengths for 
planting. With a half-dozen buds 
below and only two above the 
ground. the shoots are planted in 
rows along stream banks where 
undercutting, at flood stage, is not 
a problem. As silt and soil from 
run-off accumulates, it is held in 
place by the fast growing willows, 
maintaining the present channel 
and at the same time helping to 
keep the stream clear and pro
viding shade to cool the water. A 
double edged tool, they save the 
shorelines and aid the fish.~.K.J. 

HUNTING SAFETY IS 
COMPARED TO DRIVING 

SAFETY 
Hunting accidents are tragic be

cause they usua11y can be pre
vented by proper precaution. De
spite publicity, however, hunting 
is safer than driving an automo
bile. Thirteen persons. according 
to information provided the N a
tiona! Wildlife Federation. were 
killed by gunfire during Wiscon
sin's open deer hunting season. In 
the same period, however, 46 per
sons were ki11ed in traffic acci
dents. The Massachusetts Game 
and Fish Division says that insur
ance records show hunting rates 
17th among sport participants in 
terms of accidents per 100,000 and 
is safer than football, baseball, 
swimming, etc. 
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1lume 19 

:ARL 
Personnel from both the Sta t e Conservat ion Departme nt a nd Iowa State Tu,hers Stude nts under the d lre,Uon of uperts In many phases of 'onservation gather spec 

College w ork together , olle,ting fish for the onlooking ,(ass members mens for ldentifi,a tion a nd study This s ame l.:~h offe rs evening swimming a nd fish (~; '5 A CAMPERS 
prl 

\\ .. 
, i 

An Importa nt part of the instl'll,tion 
'omes under the heading of soil. Under· 
st a ndln! how it was made Is bask to Knee deep in living biology, the students soon learn the 

knowing how best to 'onserve it . where a multitude of wildlife Is found . 

- -
• 'II.. 

~ 

~ -

• • 
G(!o ~~e TO"eJ" P1"rl. 

pleasure of getting Into the middle of th ings- su'h as this fragrant man• 
Joy is apparent In the fa,es of these eager learners. 

-

OUTDOOR 
CLASSROOM 

T H E I OWA TEACHERS 
CONSERVATION CAMP is 
open to all college students. 
teachers and naturalists A s tu· 
dent may earn three hours of 
credit. learning about conser\'a· 
tion by seeing and doing. rather 
than ~itting and listening. The 
course is ven· intensive. vet en· . . 

- - =-- .,. 

joyable and a change of pace 
from the usual hot summe1 
classroom Many scholarships 
are a ,•a!lable InformatiOn on 
the school may be obtained b\' 
\\Tiling to any of the co-spon· 
sors : The State Department of 
P ublic Instruction. Des Moines. 
I owa Slate Teachers College . 
Cedar F a lls; or t he State Con· 
ser valion Depa r tm ent in Des 
Moines. 

... 
\:;, • ... • 

"' · , 
~ 

~ - , 

Budding foresters a ll , the d:'lss examines newly plant ed seed lings and la t e r tours a forest, sawmill and lumber yard. 
lng to 'utt1n9, they study t he whole pl,ture of forestry for the benefit of their future students. 

From plant 
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t 

e 
b 
a 
r , 
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